
Loudoun Hunt Point to Point 4-13-2014 

 

 When everyone saw the overnight for the Loudoun Hunt Point to Point on Sunday, April 13, 

their reaction was a pleasant surprise. Everyone had wondered where the horses were this year, but 

finally they arrived. Three of the seven races on the card had to be split, and the final race wasn't run 

until 7:00 PM. 

 The only disappointment was that only two horses went to the post in the meet's historic 

feature race, the Eustis Cup four mile open timber race. What the field lacked in numbers, it made up in 

quality because the both horses were multiple stakes winners over timber. Merriefield Farm's Bon 

Caddo had won the Virginia Gold Cup in 2011, and Robert Kinsley's Incomplete had won the same race 

in 2012, and each were National Steeplechase Timber Horses of the Year in those years. Bon Caddo 

(James Slater) was prepping for the Maryland Hunt Cup and Incomplete (David Byrne) was looking 

forward to another try in the Virginia Gold Cup.  

 In the race Incomplete assumed a stalking role content to let Bon Caddo set the pace. With a 

half mile to run Incomplete moved to challenge for the lead. He led over the last fence, but Bon Caddo 

battled back to regain the lead in the stretch. Incomplete answered Bon Caddo's challenge, rallied in the 

final sixteenth and won by 1 length. This was Incomplete's second start since the Fall of 2012, and 

trainer Ann Stewart did a great job bringing him back.  

 The Oatlands timber course proved popular for novice timber horses. The fifteen that stayed in 

after scratches were divided into two divisions. Both were exciting races that saw the winner in each 

nose out the horses that finished second. The first division went to Kinross Farm's More Tea Vicar (Jacob 

Roberts), who moved to lead with Rosbrian Farm's Gawaarib (Mark Beecher) over the last fence. 

Gawaarib took the lead in the stretch but More Tea Vicar battled back to regain a slight advantage at the 

finish. The second division was equally close with Bonita Farm's Wingo Star (Fritz Boniface) stealing 

victory from Oakwood Stable's Country Cousin (Mark Beecher). Country Cousin led over the last fence 

and appeared the winner in mid stretch, but Wingo Star would not be denied. Neil Morris and Kevin 

Boniface trained the respective winners. 

 The split maiden hurdle races were won in impressive manner by Mrs. S. K. Johnston, Jr.'s Share 

Out (Ross Geraghty) and Boudinot Farm's Harmony Bay (Tim Carroll). Share Out, trained by Todd Wyatt, 

came from off the pace to take the lead on the turn and won easily by 3 1/2 lengths over Margaret R. 

White's Mystery Maeve (Gerard Galligan). Harmony Bay made all the running in his division, turned back 

several challenges and won handily by 2 1/2 lengths over Bruce Smart's In Todd We Trust (Tom 

Bennett). Trainer Leslie Young had Harmony Bay ready to win at first asking. 

 With a quarter mile to run in the open hurdle race Michael Leaf's Black Pond (Kieran Norris) 

joined Stonelea Stables LLC's Big Shot (Mark Beecher), who had set the pace. These two battled over the 

last fence and through the stretch where Black Pond was narrowly best by a head. 

 The two divisions of the open flat race went to Kinross Farm's Schoolhouse Woods (Jacob 

Roberts) and Greta Valvo's Yeoho (Zoe Valvo).  In the first division Rusty Cline's Sonic Charm (Eilidh 

Grant) set the pace, but was joined by Schoolhouse Woods with a half mile to run. Sonic Charm tried to 

answer the challenge, but Schoolhouse Woods was 1 length clear at the finish and trainer Neil Morris 

and Jacob Roberts added a second win. The second division was won in front running fashion by Yeoho, 



who was trained by Nicki Valvo. Holston Hall's Hot Rize (Russell Haynes) came from off the pace to loom 

boldly in the stretch but was second best missing by 1 1/4 lengths. 

 The restricted young adult flat race went to Gordie Keys Service or Else (Eric Poretz), and the 

Virginia-bred flat race went to Noble Stables Rhetoricalquestion (Matt McCarron). Service or Else came 

from slightly off the pace to win by 2 1/2 lengths over Magalen O. Bryant's Court Prospect, who had set 

the pace under Zoe Valvo. Rhetorical Question was never far back and proved his superiority in the final 

quarter mile. He won by 3 lengths over Margret White's Blazing Beryl (Gerard Galligan). This was 

Rhetoricalquestion's third win this year, and this was Neil Morris' third win on the card. 

  


